Program 1 cgs3767pgm1.java

cgs3767 Operating Systems

Professor: Michael Robinson
e-mail : mrobi002@cs.fiu.edu
Web Page : www.cs.fiu.edu/~mrobi002/teaching

- Program must be named: yourLastNameFirstLetterOfYourFirstNamepgm1.java
  If your name is George Washington the program should be named:
  WashingtonGpgm1.java

- Turn in the signed source code on paper, and email me the source code.

- Make sure the program is properly documented and aligned uniformly, looking professionally, 
  I will take points off if it not.

- Include the following header in every program:

    /*****************************************************************************
    Author     : Your Name
    Course     : CGS 3767 Date and Time of class
    Professor  : Michael Robinson
    Program #  : Program Purpose/Description
                   {A brief description of the program }
    Due Date   : MM/DD/YYYY
    Certification:
    I hereby certify that this work is my own and none of it is the work of any other person.
           ..........{ your signature }.......... 
    ****************************************************************************/

Purpose of this program:
- Create first project, first class, and first java program
- Using Fedora and a Fedora editor NO ECLIPSE
- Use the terminal mode ONLY

How:

1 - Create variables in the main() method and assign the corresponding values for:
   - your name
   - your mayor
   - credits taken
   - credits this semester
   - this class's name
   - Create and call a method called myInfo(............), passing the above parameters
     - Inside the method print:
       Hi my name is .., my major is .., I have completed .. credits, I and taking .. credits, and this 
       class's name is ..